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The temple is a sacred 
place where we can draw 
closer to our Heavenly 
Father and Jesus Christ. In 

the temple, we are taught important 
truths, participate in priesthood ordi-
nances, and make covenants (sacred 
promises) with God that prepare us 
to return to His presence.

We can receive temple ordinances 
for ourselves as well as for our ances-
tors. For example, youth can partici-
pate in baptisms in behalf of their 
ancestors and others who didn’t have 
the chance to be baptized by proper 
authority when they were alive. 
For adults, other temple ordinances 
include the endowment and sealings 
(such as temple marriage).

What Do 
We Do in  
the Temple?

Baptism and Confirmation for Our Ancestors
Baptism and confirmation are essential to the salvation of everyone 

who has lived on earth (see John 3:5). However, many people died 
without having the opportunity of hearing the gospel or receiving these 
ordinances. Through the grace and mercy of Jesus Christ, a way has been 
prepared for everyone to receive these blessings. In temples, worthy 
members of the Church can perform baptisms in behalf of those who 
have died. In the spirit world, the gospel is preached (see D&C 138), and 
those who hear it can choose to accept it and the ordinances performed 
in their behalf.
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Endowment
The word endowment means “gift.” The temple endowment is a gift 

from God whereby He gives special blessings to you, including “power 
from on high” (D&C 95:8). 

When you joined the Church, you received two ordinances: baptism 
and confirmation. The temple endowment is also received in two parts. 
First, you receive the initiatory ordinance, where you are symbolically 
and modestly “washed” clean and receive special blessings regarding 
your divine heritage and eternal potential. In the second part, you 
receive the remainder of your endowment as you learn more about the 
plan of salvation, including the Creation, our purpose on earth, and the 
mission and Atonement of Jesus Christ.

During the endowment, we make solemn promises to obey God, fol-
low Jesus Christ, be morally chaste, and help build the kingdom of God. 
If we keep our covenants, we have the promise of receiving all of God’s 
eternal blessings.

THE TEMPLE: A SYMBOL OF OUR FAITH
“Each temple is symbolic of our faith in God and an evidence 
of our faith in life after death. The temple is the object of every 
activity, every lesson, every progressive step in the Church. All 
of our efforts in proclaiming the gospel, perfecting the Saints, 
and redeeming the dead lead to the holy temple.”
President Russell M. Nelson, “Prepare for the Blessings of the Temple,” 
Ensign, Oct. 2010, 41.

Sealings
Families are central to God’s plan for our happiness. Uniting families 

forever is the crowning blessing available in the temple through the 
sealing authority of the priesthood—the same authority Jesus told His 
Apostles about (see Matthew 16:19). Temple sealings enable husbands 
and wives and children and parents to be together forever if they are 
faithful to their covenants. NE

H O W  A R E  Y O U 
P R E PA R I N G ?

How does keeping your baptismal 
covenants help you prepare to 
receive temple ordinances?

What else do you need to do to get 
ready to receive temple ordinances? 

 
Is your temple recommend current? 
If you don’t have a recommend, you 
can make an appointment with your 
bishop or branch president. 

To learn more about going to the 
temple for the first time, visit “Inside 
Temples” at lds .org/ temples.

FUN STOP ANSWERS (from pages 40–41):  Caught in a Crossword: Across: 1. to do 5. Baal’s 10. hums 14. dorm 15. alloy 16. anew 17. shin 18. got an 19. it’s a 20. Light of Christ 23. sol 25. eat 
26. idly 27. I will go and do 32. dines 33. More 34. Pac 37. legs 38. fiery 40. airy 41. ess 42. soon 43. prods 44. thou shalt not 47. shoe 49. ego 50. ERs 51. blessed are the 56. ears 57. baton 58. ores 
61. a toe 62. blind 63. mere 64. mend 65. sets a 66. Eden Down: 1. TDs 2. ooh 3. drillings 4. Omni 5. bag hag 6. a lot to 7. alto 8. loaf 9. sync 10. hairdo 11. until 12. messy 13. swat 21. gels 22. hide 
23. sidle 24. owies 28. Les 29. amens 30. nor 31. dry 34. pioneered 35. ardor 36. cysts 38. foo 39. IOU 40. art 42. she’s 43. plot 44. tossed 45. herons 46. agenda 47. slate 48. her on 51. beam 52. 
ebbs 53. dale 54. at it 55. Home 59. ere 60. Sen Mountain Math:  Draw a diagonal line on the second plus sign: 5+445=450




